**Synthetic Turf Surfaces for All Sports**

**Golf - Baseball - Bocce - Football - Soccer**

**Marine and Landscape Surfaces**

---

**All Star**

All Star is made for soccer, bocce courts, football sidelines and baseball applications. With the urethane back it can be used on swimming pool decks and other marine applications. It is made with a national branded polypropylene fiber. This is also a premium indoor facility product. With a foam back the turf is heavy enough that it can be loose laid on a firm surface. It is not to be glued to a concrete or asphalt base you should use a urethane compatible outdoor carpet adhesive.

**LANDSCAPE INSTALLATION**
- Remove the existing grass
- Scrape and clean the surface
- Remove any topsoil that could generate seeds
- Remove any old shrubs
- Apply 4 to 6 inches of crushed limestone
- Lay the turf down
- Top dress with 2 to 3 pounds of sand per square foot or secure with landscape stakes

**RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPE**

---

**Bases Loaded**

The complete turf for every use. Sport, putting greens (requires sand fill), baseball batting cages, course applications on utility back, UIF projects and much more. Installed on concrete, asphalt or a compacted aggregate base, indoor or outdoor. Bases Loaded is a great choice. As a supplier we have used Bases Loaded II for indoor sports facilities and more. Its proprietary spring set crimp will assure years of performance. Bases Loaded is one of the most sensible turf products we have produced to date.

**LANDSCAPE**
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**Visionary**

Visionary is the marine landscape turf. It is a brilliant grass green premium. The blended nylon thatch gives you a dense look, reducing the amount of sand/straw needed for ballast. In most cases, flat areas are not required. Visionary can also be used for indoor sports facilities, walkways, pet areas, and more. When installed outdoors, follow the instructions shown under “Landscape Installation” instructions shown on this panel. It is manufactured with a urethane back and drain holes.

**PET FRIENDLY**